
FODS meeting 2nd Nov 2021 

Minutes 

 

Attended: Magda, Tracy, Kellie, Louise, Richard, Nicky, Lucy, Fran, Elena and Jackie 

 

Disco  

- organised by Louise 

- price £4.00 

- Need to keep up the advertising, parents to sign up to our website to buy the tickets, posters to 

go up etc 

- It’s really important that parents sign up and buy tickets online for so many reasons. Ease of 

entry, to calculations of how many drinks/ snacks we need to order and most importantly a head 

count for each session. Can all reps please keep sending messages out and be a point of call if 

any parent are unsure how to sign up etc 

- Tracy to source cups 

- ( helpers to write the child’s name on the cup to try and stop wastage) 

* Louise to send and update nearer the time confirming everything 

* Risk assessment to be done by Elena 

( elena to also look at the risk assessment for other events ) 

 

Note: All parents that are volunteering would prefer to have a DBS check - Tracy to inform the 

school 

 

CHRISTMAS FAYRE  

- there is now a group of parents sorting out a plan for the Christmas fayre 

Elena, Nicky, Richard, Miranda  

 

They will be getting ideas together and once they have a plan and spoken to the school they will 

update us 

Some of the ideas we had 

-Mulled wine and mince pies 

-Games 

-winter wonderland/ Father Christmas  

-tomboys 

-plant stall 

-craft stall 

Plan B ideas re covid  

-games in the glass room 

-mince pies and mulled wine 

-lights trail outside 

-on line raffle 

GOOD LUCK 

 

Other events coming up 



- Westmount estates setting up the Christmas trail  

- In school panto 

- Advent calendar in class raffle 

 

Other 

- Jackie to source/build a thermometer re money raised by FODS/ or in future for our next 

projects once the computer hub has been completed 

- Kellie contacting Total beauty and Balloon lady re prizes for the raffle 

- Can we all try and source raffle prizes and mention to your classes.  

 

 

Thank you to everyone that turned up. It was lovely to see some new faces. 

 

Magda Waldron 

 


